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Do you want to recruit patients for clinical research 
from General Practices and other community settings? 

 
Send an email the Primary Care Steering Group c/o Martin Welch 

(martin.welch@nihr.ac.uk) re ‘primary care recruitment’ and you will be 
added to our email distribution list and you’ll receive our newsletter and 

get regular updates and invitations to our networking events. 
 
 
 
 

Read more…. 
 
Background 
Over the last 2 years, the Yorkshire and Humber (Y&H) Clinical Research Network (CRN) has 
developed strong clinical leadership with varied and complimentary expertise to enable 
growth in primary care and community based research.  A novel primary care cluster model 
has achieved significant growth in recruitment achieving 20% of total network recruitment 
and 45% of all GPs research active by the end of 2015/16. A proactive primary care steering 
group (PCSG) embracing GPs, nurses, pharmacy champion and members of the core 
network team have developed systems and processes which have streamlined and 
enhanced research delivery. Over the last year a comprehensive review of clinical expertise 
across the community has been secured. This provides intelligence about where and how to 
place clinical studies and has identified opportunities to embed research as part of clinical 
care pathways. Closer working with speciality leadership has also enabled research delivery, 
examples include studies in mental health, MSK, dermatology and diabetes. National 
strategic and transformational clinical developments as well as the advent of social 
enterprises offers significant opportunity to further increase the offer for patients to engage 
with community research in the future.      
 
Our aim is to facilitate primary care and community based research delivery across Y&H 
through targeted communication, making available advice and infrastructure to researchers 
who may wish to deliver their studies at primary care and community sites within the 
region. We are especially interested in making early contact with researchers at the time of 
the design-phase of their research development so that we can offer support, advice and a 
tailored package to maximize the effectiveness of delivery when their study opens. 
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The Research Pipeline in Y&H 
Investigators and Delivery Organisations play different roles in the research pipeline.  
Investigators are usually based in NHS organisations (including GP), Universities or 
Pharmaceutical companies.  They identify research questions, have expertise in research 
methodology, they design protocols and applying for funding.  Once the protocol is finalised 
it is added to the NIHR Portfolio and Delivery Organisations such as research active GP 
practices ‘deliver’ the studies i.e. identify potentially eligible patients, recruit patients and 
execute the study protocol.  Although the traditional research pipeline is conceived of as 
linear it is actually iterative and investigators need advice from delivery organisations at the 
early stages of planning research.  This may be especially important when the study is led by 
secondary care doctors who may have limited experience of primary care.  The CRN Y&H 
can facilitate this via the Primary Care Steering Group (PCSG) members of which have a 
wealth of expertise from all stages of the pipeline.  The membership of the PCSG includes 
GPs, pharmacists and research nurses.  We also have close links with the Research Design 
Service (RDS) in Y&H. 
 

 
 
 
Increasing Research in Primary care and Community Sites 
The implementation of sustainability and transformational plans, vanguards and integrated 
care will lend itself to further research in primary care and the community. Alongside the 
successful primary care cluster model Y&H can boast other novel community developments 
as exemplars including research ready care homes, pharmacies and prisons.  We wish to 
offer our comprehensive expertise and act as a conduit between research development and 
research delivery and aim to provide: 
 

Early engagement with researchers developing community studies in Y&H and beyond. 
 

Support for research which aligns to delivery within research ready community settings. 
 

Visibility of our efficient and expert workforce to Clinical Trial Units and NIHR partners.  
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